Celebrating 68 years of Family Ministry

2018 Theme “Journey On”
Isaiah 30:21 Whether you turn to the right or the left,
your ears will hear a voice behind you, saying, “this is
the way; walk in it!”

I pray that you are looking forward to the summer
of 2018! The Grounds ministry team is excited about
being a part of your journey this summer and the
opportunity that we have to be the conduit of God’s
voice as he speaks to us, “this is the way; walk in it”!
We see and experience our awesome God’s voice
in so many ways: through His creation, through
beautiful sunsets, through our families and friends,
through our times of praise and worship, devotions,
and personal times of prayer. When we TAKE THE
TIME and MAKE our awesome God THE PRIORITY
in our life we will hear His voice speaking to us: My
dear child, I love you so much, before you is your
earthly journey that leads to your eternal home that
I have prepared because of what my son, JESUS,
has done for you!
Let’s rejoice, give thanks, and “Journey On” with
our almighty God this summer and for the rest of
lives! “…for the Lord your God goes with you; he will
never leave you or forsake you.” Deuteronomy 31:6
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Youth Ministry Summer Reflections 2018
MIDDLE & HIGH SCHOOL WEEK NEWS

Mrs. B & her girls

Are you AMPED for this summer?! I sure am
and I have exciting plans for Bible School!
We will be learning how to “Live Fully
Alive”. Jesus wants us to live fully alive in
Him. We can believe what He says is true!

Hey Middle and High Schoolers! I am so excited
that it’s finally spring because that means we are
one step closer to SUMMER!! I’ve been hanging out
with our team and we are so excited to see all of
you again! We have so many fun things planned and
are already hard at work to make your time at the
Conference Grounds the best week of your summer.

When we live fully alive in Christ, we will be
following the path God has for us. In Isaiah
30:21 it says “Whether you turn to the right or
to the left, your ears will hear a voice behind you,
saying “This is the way; walk in it.” The Bible School team
will be teaching the kids how God wants us to live: Live like you
know God is with you, Live like God has a plan for you, Live like Jesus is alive,
Live like people matter, and Live like you’re part of a bigger story! Journey On!

Most of our youth ministry team this summer will
look very familiar to you! Tommy Huisman and
Rebekah DeLange are back for their second year
together as our Middle School leaders. You might
know them better as Princess Bex and Tight Pants
Sarah Scott
Tom.
Payton Minnema will be leading High School
Youth Ministry Leader
for his third summer, and joining him is McKinley
Anderson. McKinley comes to us from South Carolina and has served for years
at a camp in the South.

Hi Campers!

Each week we will have an exciting time together. We will learn some new
songs, experience Bible stories, see the puppets, enjoy skits, play crazy
games, watch a short video and have craft time.
Bible School is for kids ages 3 years old – 4th grade. (These are the grades
your children will be going in to.) We will meet Tuesday – Friday from
9:45am-11:00am in the Worship Center!
BIBLE SCHOOL WISH LIST: ¡1 Used legos 2 Magna tiles
3 Crystal Light containers 4 Pipe cleaners 5 Pony beads 6 Yarn
In Christ , Mrs. B
Children’s Activities
Hi Kids! I am very excited to be returning to the Conference Grounds this
summer as Children’s Activities Director. It is hard to believe this will be my
sixth summer working at the Conference Grounds, and my third as the
Activities Director. The Conference Ground’s theme this summer is
“Journey On.” As summer is approaching fast, I am looking forward to
seeing all your smiling faces, and can’t wait to play some crazy games with
you this summer, plus Kaylee Geers will be helping me with games
and activities. I can’t wait
for you to meet her!
I hope that you all are
having a great school year
and are getting excited
to camp at the Conference
Grounds this summer.
Can’t wait to see you all!
Annie Insley

Middle School Week Colors Wars
Our theme this summer is “Journey On,” which comes from Isaiah 30:21. Each
week in Real Life we will be studying a specific biblical figure and learning about
the journey he or she took with God. We’ll be tying in a lot of our own personal
stories and hope that you can see the common threads in your own life! From the
Apostle Peter 2,000 years ago to us now, we are all on this journey together!
As always, we will start each morning off at Real Life! You can find us in
the Activity Center Monday – Friday mornings. 5th-8th graders will meet
from 9:45am-10:45am and 9th-12th graders meet from 11:00am-12:00pm.
The building is also open to hang out from 3:00pm-9:30pm most weekdays
and 2:00pm-5:00pm on Saturdays. Until then, find and follow us on
Instagram @cgreallife!
Sarah Scott
Youth Ministry Leader
CLIP OUT AND RETURN

2018 MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION – $35.00
Please register me as a member of the Christian Reformed Conference Grounds for this calendar year. My annual membership fee of $35.00 is enclosed. I am in full agreement with, and will
support, the basis and the purpose of the Christian Reformed Conference Grounds as stated in its Constitution and By-Laws.
Name (Please Print) ________________________________________________________________________
Signature ______________________________________________________________________________
Address_______________________________________________________________________________
City/State/Zip __________________________________________________________________________
Phone ________________________________________________________________________________
E-mail ________________________________________________________________________________
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Your canceled check will be your receipt. We deeply appreciate your support
and participation. Your membership entitles you to all the rights and privileges
granted to all members.
Send to: CHRISTIAN REFORMED CONFERENCE GROUNDS
12253 Lake Shore Dr., Grand Haven, MI 49417
Phone (616)842-4478 • Email: ministry@crcg.org • www.crcg.org

Youth Ministry 2018

Middle School Week Speaker:
Rebekah
Tommy

Payton

McKinley

GET TO KNOW THE YOUTH TEAM!
Rebekah DeLange – 3rd year, 2nd year Youth Team
Sophomore at Calvin College, Business and International Development
Most excited to: continue awesome relationships that I started last summer.
Tommy Huisman – 3rd Year, 2nd year Youth Team
Junior at Calvin College, Special Education & Spanish
Most excited to: have awesome pool parties!
Payton Minnema, HS Youth Leader – 3rd year
Senior at Calvin College, Secondary Education
Most excited to: see all my Grounds high school friends again!
McKinley Anderson, HS Youth Leader – 1st year
Sophomore at Calvin College, Sociology & Psychology
Most excited to: meet new people and get to know life
at the Conference Grounds!

Our Middle School Week speaker this year hails all the way from...the Conference Grounds in Grand Haven, MI! Sarah Scott, our Youth Ministry Director,
will be sharing her heart with our students during Real Life. Sarah worked at
the Grounds for nine years during high school and college, spent six years as
a youth pastor in Florida, and now has been back in Michigan in her role at the
CRCG for three years. Sarah loves speaking to middle schoolers and is excited
this year to teach the 5th-8th graders about the incredible journey God took
Joseph on, and how we all might be more like him than we think. She is also
VERY excited for the lip sync and has been practicing her moves...get ready.
Middle School Week Activities:
We might be biased, but Middle School Week has the BEST activities! Make sure
you pack an old white or light-colored t-shirt, because this year it’s time for
Color Wars! We’ll party on the Activity Field with color powder and then take a
giant group jump in the lake. We’re taking our beloved pool party up a notch
this year, so get ready for karaoke and
9-square-in-the-air in the pool!
We will also have some latenight Activity Center
hours just for Middle
Schoolers...the
lights are going
off and the glosticks are coming out! As always, the lip sync
will take place
on Friday night.
Start working on
your songs now – this
is a CG favorite!

Cardboard Boats
High School Week Speaker:

High School Week Colors Wars
High School Week Activities:
In addition to all the Conference Grounds classics, we’ve got something
new up our sleeves: the first CG Escape Room! Teams will compete to
solve clues and see if they can escape before the clock runs out. We’ll also
be putting a new spin on some old things – more late night glow games, a
bigger and better pool party, and big cookie karaoke night!

We are excited to welcome Aaron
Stafford as our High School
Week Speaker this summer!
Aaron is from Kalamazoo, MI
and currently lives in Holland,
MI, where he works at Providence Church and is attending
Western Seminary. He began
serving as the Youth Pastor at
Providence and is currently the
Director of Communications. Aaron
Aaron Stafford
loves speaking to teenagers and is excited
for a week here at the Conference Grounds. He will be
sharing the Word with our students in his own unique style while
reflecting on our summer theme of “Journey On.”
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2018 Camping & Cottage & Rates
SUMMER CAMPING RATES – 2018
(RESERVED SITES AVAILABLE AS OF APRIL 1, 2018)
Camping Week
		
Memorial Day Weekend
May 25-28
David Mosterd

Section
A

Section
B

Section
C

Cottages

31

13

6

Full

Start of Summer Week
June 2-9
Kyle Meyaard-Schaap

71

23

10

Full

Orientation Week
June 9-16
Kevin Koeman

34

15

2

Full

#1 Special Needs Week
June 16-23
Pastor Paul DeVries

1

Full

3

#2 Family Week
June 23-30
Pastor Kent Rottman

13

1

Full

#3 Fourth of July Week
June 30-July 7
Pastor Jerry Vreeman

Full

Full

Full

#4 Children’s Week (#1)
July 7-14
Pastor CJ denDulk

Full

Full

Full

Full

#5 Middle School Week
July 14-21
Pastor James Karsten

Full

Full

Full

Full

Full

Full

Full

#6 High School Week
July 21-28
Pastor Curt Walters

Full

#7 Praise and Music Week
July 28-August 4
Dr. Dale Cooper

Full

Full

Full

Full

#8 Adventure Week
August 4-11
Pastor Brian Bosscher

Full

Full

Full

Full

#9 Fine Arts Week
August 11-18
Dr. Jeff Fisher

Full

12

2

Full

#10 Children’s Week (#2)
August 18-25
Pastor Cory Nederveld

40

#11 End of Summer Senior
Senior Week
August 25-September 1
Pastor Don VanSlyke
Labor Day Weekend
September 1-3
Pastor Gregg DeMey

Full

Full

Full

SOS Wk / Orientation Wk
June 9-June 16

$150

$125

Required

Weeks 2-9
June 23-August 18

$315

$273

Required

Weeks – 1, 10, and 11
June 16-23 / August 18-Sept 1

$280

$245

Required

Labor Day Weekend
(Saturday-Monday – 2 nights)

$80

$70

Not Required

*A- Section Campsites have Electric,, Water, Septic, & Cement pads
**B/C Section Campsites have Electric and Water hook-ups only
Unreserved Campsites: We have 5 unreserved sites that are available for camping (A-54, B-21,
C-1, C-2, C-3). You may call 48 hours prior to the camping date for availability (If you desire
to come in on Saturday you may call Thursday morning). You may book the unreserved sites
for a minimum of 3 days and up to 14 days. The Grounds does reserve the right to use the
unreserved sites for special situations that may arise.

*FALL CAMPING RATES – 2018
Fall Season

A -Section

B/C Sections

Fall Harvest Festival
October 24-28
(4 nights)

$35 / Night
$125 / Week (4 nights)

$30 / Night
$100 / Week (4 nights)

*Fall Camping
(September 3-October 31)

$20 / Night
$100 / Week (7 nights)

$20 / Night
$100 / Week (7 nights)

*Fall camping rates start after Sept. 3, 2018 and exclude FFHF Week
Membership fee not required during Fall camping season

			

*SUMMER COTTAGE RATES – 2018

12

10

Full

Friendship/
Haven

Peace, Joy, Hope, Happiness,

Week / Weekend
		
Faith, Rest,Fellowship, Retreat
			
Memorial Day Weekend
$385 / Weekend
May 25-28 (3 nights)

$285 / Weekend

SOS Wk/Orientation Wk
June 2-9 and
$700 / Week*
$500 / Week*
June 9-16		
Summer Season:
June 16-September 1

$1,050 / Week*

$725 / Week*

Labor Day Weekend
September 1-3 (2 nights)

$285 / Weekend*

$235 / Weekend*

*Membership Fee ($35) is required and is an added to the rental fee of the cottage.

32

31

18

15

9

9

Full

Full

Family Fall Harvest Festival				
1
October 24-28
70
22
9
Fri-Sun
Zach Segaar-King				
only
You may call (616 842-4478) or email us (ministry@crcg.org) to make a camping
or cottage reservation or add your name to our wait list for any or all the weeks
above where we are currently full. THANK YOU FOR CAMPING AT THE GROUNDS!
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A
B/C
$35
Summer Season
Section*
Section**
Membership
				Fee
Memorial Day Weekend
$120
$105
Not Required
(Friday-Monday – 3 Nights)

FALL COTTAGE RATES – 2018
Peace, Joy, Hope, Happiness,
Friendship/
Special Weeks
		
Faith, Rest, Fellowship, Retreat
Haven
			
Fall Harvest Festival 		$325 / Week
$485 / Week (4 nights)
October 24-28 (4 nights)
(4 nights)

*Fall / Winter / Spring
Cottage Rates
(Sept 10-Dec 31, 2018)
		
		
		
		
		

		

$105 for One night
each additional night
$80 / Night
(Sunday-Thursday)
$150 for One night
(Friday / Saturday)
$250 / Weekend
(Friday & Saturday)
$500 / Week

$60 / Night
(Sunday-Thursday)
$95 / One Night
(Friday / Saturday)
$160 / Weekend
(Friday & Saturday)
$350 / Week

Senior Fellowship & Serve Weeks 2018
Please join the Fun and Fellowship!

Senior Serve Week 2018

Please come! Join us as we prepare the Grounds for our summer season. We
can use your gifts and talents as our group is getting a little smaller every year.
We have two weeks in the Spring, May 8-11, and May 29 to June 1. The first
week we prepare the flower beds for planting, clean our Sunshine Room, store,
and kitchen, work on some outdoor projects; split rail fencing, retaining walls,
landscaping, a little painting, plus a spiritual refreshment time with Pastor Gerry
Heyboer before we start our day. The second week we will plant our beautiful
flowers, finish our painting and outdoor projects, and have a time of worship
and Bible study with Pastor Al Jongsma. Breakfast and lunch are provided
and we share some great meals at night followed by evenings of games and
programs. This year we will not have a fall session due to Mike’s Appalachian
Trail Hike, but our wood splitting team will be needed and our maintenance
director, Mike Feys, is planning on some special days to close the Campground
down in late October and early November. It’s some hard work, but a very
rewarding time of serving and blessing the Conference Grounds ministry!

SENIOR SERVE WEEKS PROGRAM SCHEDULE
Tuesday to Friday: Praise time & Bible study 9:00am-10:00am
Soup supper & potluck Dinners at 6:00pm
Evening programs at 7:00pm

Beach Update

Beach Looking South, March 2018

Well…. I would like to say that we have a “big” beach again, but I’m afraid that
is not going to be true. With the fall wind storms that brought some huge wave
action we lost a lot more beach into the big lake. This winter with 90 plus
inches of snow (I loved it!) plus the whole great lake basin receiving higher
than average snowfall they are predicting Lake Michigan water levels to rise
another 6 inches! Unless we have less than normal rainfall this spring and lots
of sunshine to promote more evaporation our beach will most likely become
even smaller. We still have a ways to go before we see the big rock barrier that
protects our dune and the lowest level of decking at the bottom of the stairs
(the last year that they were visible was in 1999). Lake Michigan reaches its
highest water mark usually around the first week of July and then starts to drop.
We will soon see how small or large our beach will be for this summer!

Beach Looking North,
March 2018

Senior Serve Week #1 MAY 8-11
Pastor Gerry Heyboer – East Leonard Street CRC
Theme: Christian Pilgrimage Today
Tuesday: Stable Inn Dinner & Game Night
Wednesday: Soup Supper
(Please bring a salad or dessert to share)

Program – Grand Canyon
Thursday: Potluck Dinner

(Please bring a hot dish or salad to share)

Program – LION Ministries – Jerry Vreeman

Senior Serve Week #2 MAY 29 to JUNE 1
Pastor Al Jongsma – Cutlerville East CRC
Theme: “Journey On” Passion – Preparation – Progression
Tuesday: Stable Inn Dinner & Game Night
Wednesday: Soup Supper
(Please bring a salad or dessert to share)

Wednesday: Ledeboer’s – Journey to Israel
Thursday: Potluck Dinner
(Please bring a hot dish or salad to share)

Thursday: Phil, Dan, Martyn, & Rich – Dulcimer Jam Session

Guys putting up fencing

Bible Study Time

Ladies Day – Wednesday, August 8, 2018
Trisha Scholten, Speaker
We are so thankful to have Trisha Scholten as our speaker
this year. Trisha is a Bible Study Fellowship lecturer at the
Allendale BSF. Trish is married to Tony, has 2 daughters
ages 15 and 17, and a spoiled, beloved dog. Trisha’s
ultimate goal in all of life is pursuing Jesus with her whole
heart and mind. God has and continues to deliver her from
a life of ME through His powerful and living Word. He has
given her life purpose and ignited within her a passion to
proclaim Truth, because by it she has been and is being set free. His Word is life to
Trisha and she desires that others might know His Truth and live in this same Hope.
Welcome! – Coffee & Cookies – 9:30am - 10:00am
Program – 10:00am - 12:00pm
Lunch – $7.00 12:00pm - 1:00pm
Tour the Grounds – 1:00pm - 2:00pm
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Team Updates
Store and kitchen
On behalf of the Board of Trustees,
It is with such joy that I write this letter anticipating the upcoming summer camping
season at the Grounds. Not only do I look forward to, “coming apart and resting
awhile,” but I also am in prayer for all of the lives that will be so greatly impacted
this summer by the Grounds staff. It will indeed be a summer to “Journey On.”
I write this short letter specifically for two reasons:
First, I write to show our support for the director of the Grounds, Mike Perton.
It is no secret that Mike loves this ministry, and that he and his family have time
and time again given of themselves as they faithfully continue to lead. Mike has
always had a passion and dream to hike the Appalachian Trail, and has made
this known to the board even at the time of his hire. Due to his responsibilities
with family, and his responsibilities here at the Conference Grounds, Mike has
postponed this trip for several years. Mike is planning on hiking the trail this
summer/fall (July 1-November 23). He is doing this as a fundraiser to help
eliminate current debt. We, as a board, have and will continue to support Mike
as he hikes the trail. We are blessed by Mike and Brenda’s commitment to
continue to do whatever they can for this ministry.
Second, I write to ask for your help in supporting Mike. Above all else, please pray
for him. It is not easy to hike 2190 miles over the course of 146 days. It is not easy
to be away from his family. It is not easy to be away from the Grounds. Please
pray for safety, for strength, and for God’s blessings as he hikes. Please pray for
his family and also for the ministry of the Grounds and its staff, particularly during
the summer season. Also, please consider supporting financially. Maybe this is a
one-time gift, or perhaps it is sponsoring Mike by the mile. Currently, pledges
and payments total just over $114,000 dollars! BLESS GOD!! I am humbled that
so many have already sponsored Mike and by doing so have once again blessed
the ministry of the Conference Grounds. Even though I should not be amazed
any more by how good our Lord and Savior is, it still is wonderfully awesome to
me at how much He does even more “than we could ever ask or imagine.”
Friends, thanks for loving the Grounds. Thanks for partnering in this ministry.
Thanks for your continued support. May this upcoming camping season be one
in which our Lord God receives all of the honor, and glory and praise.
Blessings, Kevin Koeman
(vice president)

CRCG leadership Team – Summer/Fall 2018
With me heading out to the trail there have been some questions as to who
is going to be the big “Kahuna” in my absence. Well… there is not going to
be another big “Kahuna,” “Pharaoh” or any of the other names I have been
given. There is going to be a leadership TEAM that is exceptional, loves this
ministry and our camping family, with lots of experience, and who will work
together to cover for me and my responsibilities while I am out hiking. Dawn
Bouman will continue to lead worship, concerts, the Cove, and help with the
weddings that will be taking place. Sarah Scott will handle the youth ministry
and family activities and help with wedding coordination. Brenda will continue
to be in the administrative office, registration desk, prayer coordinator and
booking 2019/20 weddings. Mike Feys will handle all the maintenance, pool
operations and the safety/security teams. Lynn Bailey will lead the kitchen and
store operations with the help of Tricia Bouma, our store leader. Melanie Lamer
will continue with her administrative role and take on the accounts payable
and financials. Kristyn Bouws will lead the Bible school team. Lisa Ledeboer
will continue in her administrative role and coordinate the activities and unity
of our summer team, to make sure we are all on the same journey through the
summer and fall season. They are an awesome team and I would not be able
to go on this A/T adventure for the Grounds ministry if it were not for the entire
team’s dedication and love for the Christian Reformed Conference Grounds!
I ask for your support and prayers as they give their hearts to make this a very
special place again this summer season!
Mr. Mike
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Here comes Summer 2018! Bring on the
Hudsonville Ice Cream, candy, and yummy food!
Some new must try ice cream flavors this year
are Brownie Batter Cookie Dough, White
Chocolate Peppermint Cookie, Raspberry Dark
Chocolate Chip, and S’mores. Keep an eye out
for at least one of these as our “flavor of the
week” when you are here. We are also excited
to announce we are working on some apparel
with new unique designs. Make sure you
Tricia & Lynn
check out the new Conference Grounds window
stickers/decals to decorate your cups, windows, laptops, etc. as well!
Last year we introduced our breakfast menu and it was such a hit that we
will doing it again this year. On Monday mornings, along with our waffle
breakfast, and also on Wednesday lunch along with our regular lunch
menu, you will be able to order breakfast! If you didn’t get a chance last
year to try it, stop in this summer.
We were pleased with our “Beach Bistro” last summer. The addition of our
tables with umbrellas, made for a nice stop to get a bite to eat on the way
to or from the beach. The panini sandwiches, jumbo soft pretzels, ice
cream, flurries, and our refreshing dole whip are only a few of the things
you can find at the Bistro!
Tricia and I are planning some great specials for when the boss is gone!
Plan ahead to take a break from cooking while you are on vacation. We
have lots of variety, kids’ specials every day, and of course our favorites.
What are summertime meals at the Grounds without burger night, stuffed
baked potato bar, and our famous pizza buffet!
See you this summer, Lynn, Tricia & Team

Maintenance Update
When I look at the last newsletter and see the list of
improvements that were planned before the 2018
camping season, 3 of the 5 are near completion! There is
also an additional project that didn’t make the previous
list – cement pads and sidewalks for sites A83-A94.
We are giving the B-C bathhouse a face lift, with fresh
paint, new sinks, toilet stall partitions, and shower walls.
Cottage goers will notice that we have been doing some
painting and floor repair. We also have new living room
furniture in 3 cottages, and a couple of new stoves.

Mike Feys

There have been some projects taking place in other buildings and areas as
well, in addition to normal maintenance and upkeep. This spring I have a list of
some needed outdoor painting projects, so if you like to paint and can come
out and give me a hand, please call or email and we can set up a time! Another
volunteer project idea: our disc golf course also could use a little sprucing up.
We greatly appreciate all of your contributions to the maintenance department,
both in hours of service and in donations of equipment and supplies. These are
some items that we still are in need of replacing:
1. Funds for a riding lawn mower – John Deere 580 or larger
2. Stihl professional grass & weed trimmer
3. Stihl gas shrub trimmer
4. Commercial wet/dry canister vacuum
As we finish up our preparations for the upcoming camping season, we look
forward to the sights and sounds of the campground filling up again. We praise
God for such a beautiful place to play, rest, and grow in Him!
Mike Feys, Maintenance Director

Concert & Program Update

2018 Concert Review
Journey On! Have you ever stopped to think
what journeys lie ahead and wonder what
God is going to do in your life? Sometimes you
have to take a step BACK in time and look at
what He has done in order to get us ready to
‘journey on’. God is so faithful and He brings
you to opportunities where you may have felt
completely incompetent and HE equips you for
the task. He didn’t call you because YOU were
equipped, He equipped you for the call. As we
journey on into 2018, as a Conference Grounds
ministry, God has called us to serve families
Dawn Bouman
and individuals so that as they ‘come apart
Worship & Program Director
and rest awhile’, they leave equipped for their
journey. It’s so exciting! And we are left with no
other response than to bring praise and glory to our faithful Lord and Savior!
As we trek into the new year, we begin with the “JOURNEY ON” fundraiser dinner
and concert, which will be held in our beautiful worship center on Saturday, April
28! Looking ahead and seeing the need for a new ministry center which will hold
our store, restaurant, 15 cottage suites, conference facilities and more, we must
first pay off debt that has been accrued over the past couple of years in the form
of the beach bathhouse, cottages and various infrastructure improvements.
Director, Mike Perton, has committed to walk the Appalachian Trail in an effort
to raise funds for debt reduction. This dinner concert will feature dueling pianos
by local favorites, Kristin Bredeweg and Kurt VanderSchuur, and vocal talent,
MacKenzie Segard and Casey Huls! The dinner is sponsored by two anonymous
donors and will be catered by the CRCG staff. So what does that mean?
EVERY dollar that is pledged and donated will go 100% toward debt reduction.
Our goal for the evening is to reach $250,000! Please contact the CRCG office,
616-842-4478, and we will be happy to put you at a table. Punch bowl 6:00PM,
Dinner 6:30PM, program to follow. Seating is limited.
The summer concert series features a terrific lineup of some of our favorite
nationally renowned artists including Timothy Noble, Mark Trammell Quartet,
The Taylors, and Tim Zimmerman & The King’s Brass! And for the very first
time, we are pleased to welcome The Bontrager Family and New Legacy
Project! Plus, a wonderful blend of local quartets and choral groups that
include: Voices of Victory, The Singing Hims, Gary Matthews, Skylight
Quartet, and the Hope Heralds! Invite someone new and introduce them to
our concert series – you won’t be disappointed!
This fall, we welcome Chris Hansen and the Hark Up Horns for a Good Old
Fashioned Hymnsing which you do not want to miss. And, the Burgess Family
will be in concert on October 6. We will have a wonderful Christmas dinner
concert on Friday & Saturday, December 7 & 8. This was a sellout last year and
tickets are $18 per person, or $170 for a reserved table. Local artists including
Chris Hansen, Dawn Bouman, Marilyn DeMann and several musicians from the
Hark Up event will provide a wonderful evening of Christmas praise! Tickets will
be on sale May 1.

Kings Brass

2018 Conference Grounds Concert Series
Monday May 28, 2018
Saturday June 2, 2018
Saturday June 9, 2018
Saturday June 16, 2018
Saturday June 23, 2018
Saturday June 30, 2018

Voices of Victory
NO CONCERT
Timothy Noble
NO CONCERT
The Singing Hims
Gary Matthews &
the Christ Memorial Church Choir
Wednesday July 4 , 2018
Bontrager Family
Saturday July 7, 2018
NO CONCERT
Saturday July 14, 2018
Skylight Quartet
Saturday July 21, 2018
Mark Trammell Quartet
Saturday July 28, 2018
The Taylors
Saturday August 4, 2018
NO CONCERT
Saturday August 11, 2018
Tim Zimmerman & the King’s Brass
Saturday August 18, 2018
Hope Heralds
Saturday August 25, 2018
New Legacy Project
Monday September 3, 2018 John Dykstra “National Treasures”
Saturday September 15, 2018 Hark Up Old Fashioned Hymn Sing
Saturday October 6, 2018
Burgess Brothers
Friday/Saturday
Christmas Celebration Dinner Concerts
December 7/8 2018

Remember, our concert series will continue to be funded through your weekly
gifts and offerings (along with some generous gifts from our patrons). In an
effort to be good stewards, we strive to present a terrific musical lineup each
week, but there is significant cost involved. Please continue to give generously
so that we can continue to cover costs and keep our concert series going
strong for another year! Give thanks with a grateful heart!
Thank you so much for your prayers, generosity and love for the Grounds.
It continually amazes me how God sends new visitors and families into our
family every year! As I close out this article, I would like to encourage you and
remind you that the God who created Lake Michigan, the beautiful sunsets we
enjoy, the dunes, and all the trees saw fit to create you! And He loves you and
He is so very worthy of our praise! 10,000 reasons for my heart to praise!
Serving a God who equips you for the journey ahead,
Dawn Bouman

Mark Trammell Quartet
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Site Developent News

CRCG Debt Reduction
We are THANKFUL and BLESSED that in 2017 we paid off $180,000 in bank and
personal loan debt! This was possible due to the generosity of our Conference
Grounds family and our operational revenue. Our remaining debt is from the
construction of our new beach bathhouse, infrastructure improvements for
the campground, and the last three cottages that were built (Staff, Retreat/
Haven, Fellowship/Friendship). Our current debt, is all in personal loans from
our supporting families, we hope to pay off by the end of 2020, just three years
away. The goal the Board of Directors has set for 2018 is to reduce our debt
by $250,000. This year we have reduced our debt by $63,000, due to the gifts
we have received in support of Director Mike’s Appalachian Trail hike. PLEASE
consider a gift for the Grounds family ministry as we strive to be debt free and
good stewards of the facilities and funds we have been blessed with!

Mike’s Appalachian Trail Hike – “Journey On!”
Yes! The Appalachian Trail hike is on!
The plan is in place, the equipment
is purchased, and the support from
our Conference Grounds family
has been fantastic! Currently as of
March 24, the Grounds ministry
has received $118,564 in gifts
and pledges towards the goal of
$250,000 in debt reduction by
the end of the year. I’m almost
sponsored ($125 dollars per mile) to
the half way point, the Pennsylvania
and West Virginia border. All gifts
and pledges made will go 100%
towards the Conference Grounds
debt reduction efforts! Brenda and
I will be covering all our expenses for
equipment, food, re-supply, travel,
and lodging (I will need a shower
and clean-up hopefully once a
week)! I plan to start the journey,
leaving the Conference Grounds on
July 1, driving to Baxter State Park and arriving Monday night – July 2, and then
hiking/climbing to the top of Mt. Katahdin, Maine, on July 3, which is the starting
point for a southbound hiker. I then hope to hike approximately 2,190 miles to
Spring Mt. Georgia, in 143 days completing the thru-hike on Thanksgiving Day,
November 22. Brenda will be going with me on the drive to Maine, see me off,
and return back to the Grounds. She is not planning to hike the trail, something
about the mice, snakes (big ones – really any size), large critters, bugs, and
sleeping outside for extended periods of time. She does hope to visit me (as often
as possible – I will need it) along with family and friends. I hope to be in contact
with the Grounds throughout the hike via phone, video messages, and blog
updates on our website updating my progress and experiences.
Brenda and I ask for your prayers as I continue to plan and prepare: for Brenda as
I am away (in our 42 years of Marriage we have never been apart for more than
a week), for funding support to reduce our debt, and for the Grounds ministry
team as they continue to lead and direct the Conference Grounds ministry!
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Future – Conference Grounds Ministry Center
If you were at the Grounds this summer and stopped in our Sunshine room
or attended one of Mr. Mike’s forums on Tuesday nights you would have
seen some drawings or heard about the new ministry center that the Board
of Director’s is proposing for the Grounds ministry. The new ministry center
would replace our current sunshine room, store, kitchen, and registration desk
area with a new facility that would also have come cottage suite type housing
(16 units – 450 to 550 square feet per unit) and additional meeting facilities. The
ministry center would be approximately 25 to 30 thousand square feet with the
cottage suites area being two stories. This facility is still in the early planning
stages and no construction timeframe has been set by the Board. Construction
would not begin until our current debt is paid off and the majority of funding,
4-5 million dollars, is received. The Board will continue to seek input from our
membership and pray for God’s wisdom and guidance as they continue to plan
for the future of the Christian Reformed Conference Grounds!

Facility Improvements for 2018
Here are a few of the improvements we are planning to do for this year!
1. B/C bathhouse improvements new sinks/countertops, toilet partitions, mirrors,
shower remodeling
2. Repainting the interior (kitchen, dining, bathrooms, living area), and furniture
in Hope, Faith, and Happiness cottages, plus a new floor in Happiness.
3. Adding cement sidewalks and cement pads to 12 full hook-up campsites
A-83 to A-94.
4. The new picnic pavilion – Plan to dedicate Memorial Day weekend!

Picnic Pavilion Update
Construction has started – finally!! Last fall we received our building permit
and started the excavation process by removing a couple of trees (they will
be replaced) and preparing the site for the foundation work. Winter arrived
and foundation work was put on hold for the December to mid-March time
frame. Foundation work resumed on March 14 with cement being poured on
March 15, a cold and snowy day – yes it was still winter. Framing work started
the week of March 24 and roofing was completed by Mid-April. The remaining
cement slab work will be completed once the danger of extended freezing
temperatures are past – hopefully before Mid-May! Landscaping and flower
planting will follow with dedication planned for Memorial Day weekend. The
picnic pavilion will be 32 by 48 feet and can hold up to 80-90 people for family
or group picnics, rehearsal dinners, small receptions, or a great gathering place
for a family campfire. This new addition was a blessing from the estate of Roger
and Louise Brinks, who loved coming to the Grounds and were blessed by this
family ministry! WE ARE THANKFUL!!

